This paper deals with a fractal analysis of the wear behavior of the grain cutting edges in superabrasive grinding. Fundamental overcut fly grinding experiments for producing individual straight grooves using a grinding tool with multiple grits are carried out to clarify the wear characteristics of the grain cutting edges in the grinding process and then the change in three-dimensional profile of the cutting edge measured with a multiprobe SEM is evaluated on the basis of fractal analysis. The main results are summarized as follows: (1) Fractal dimension for the contour line of the fine cutting edge formed by micro fracture shows a higher value than that of cutting edge formed by attritious wear or large fracture. (2) Fractal dimension for cBN grain cutting edge mainly formed by micro fracture tends to take a higher value than that for diamond grain cutting edge mainly formed by attritious wear. (3) The complex change in shape of the cutting edge with the progress of grinding process can be quantitatively evaluated by means of fractal analysis.
Introduction
Diamond and cBN grinding wheels have been widely used in various types of grinding operations, ranging from high-efficiency grinding to high-precision grinding (1) . In particular, these superabrasive wheels play an important role for high-quality machining of the key components supporting an advanced technology in optoelectronics, semiconductor, automobile, and airospace industries, etc. Therefore, until now, various researches to analyze the grinding mechanism using superabrasive wheels have been conducted. However, the wear behavior of cutting edges on the wheel working surface that is the most important factor controlling the grinding mechanism has not yet been clarified sufficiently. It is very difficult to grasp quantitatively the wear behavior of cutting edges during grinding, because it is a complicated phenomenon caused by chemical as well as mechanical actions between the work material and the abrasive grain (2) ~ (4) .
The main purpose of this study is to evaluate such a complicated wear behavior of grain cutting edges in superabrasive grinding on the basis of fractal analysis. Fundamental grinding experiments for producing individual straight grooves using a grinding tool with multiple grits are carried out to clarify the wear characteristics of the grain cutting edges in the grinding process and then the change in three-dimensional (3D) profile of the cutting edge measured with a 3D-SEM is evaluated by means of fractal dimension.
Experimental Procedure
Overcut fly grinding experiments using multiple cutting edges were carried out to observe the wear behavior of grain cutting edges in the grinding process. As shown in Fig. 1 , several abrasive grains are fixed on a grit holder by electroplating. This multipoint grinding tool is attached to the peripheral surface of a high-strength aluminum alloy disk. Using the rotation of this grinding tool with multiple grain cutting edges, some individual straight grooves (streaks) are produced on the smoothly finished workpiece surface. In this case, because the successive cutting edge distance λ is πd s (d s ; wheel diameter), the workpiece speed v w , peripheral wheel speed v s and wheel depth of cut a were selected under a constant condition of maximum grain depth of cut g max =1µm (=2λ(v w /v s )(a/d s ) 1/2 ). Experimental conditions for the grinding tests are listed in Table 1 . Representative single crystal cBN and diamond abrasives were used as superabrasive grains and high speed steel SKH51/JIS was used as the work material.
Three-dimensional (3D) observations of the cutting edges were performed using a scanning electron microscope with four electron probes (3D-SEM). Grinding length l w is total accumulated ground length (Workpiece length × grinding passes).
Fractal Analysis of Cutting Edge Wear
To characterize the feature of cutting edge wear, it is necessary to estimate its very complicated shapes quantitatively. We try to evaluate the intricate shapes of grain cutting edges using fractal dimension. Fractal dimension is a quantitative value that can express a complication of the object shape (5) . In popular language, a point is zero-dimension. A line is one-dimension. A flat surface is two-dimension. And then, fractal dimension is developed through these aspects. For example, fractal dimension of a straight line is 1 and fractal dimension of the coastline is 1.3. Therefore, higher fractal dimensions express more complicated shapes. In the wear of abrasive grains, when attritious wear or large fracture occurs on the grain cutting edge, fractal dimension of the cutting edge surface decreases because it is composed of long simple lines. In contrast, when micro fracture occurs on the cutting edge, fractal dimension of the cutting edge surface increases because it is composed of short lines (6) . Thus, the characteristics of cutting edge wear may be quantitatively estimated with this method. There are many methods for calculating the fractal dimension (5) . In this study, we have used the mesh counting method because of its simple computer processing and high calculation accuracy. Figure 2 shows a typical example of 3D-observation results of a diamond cutting edge. In this study, the contour map as shown in Fig. 2 (b) is used to calculate the fractal dimension. Here, z in this figure is a cutting level of contour line, i.e., radial depth of contour line from the tip of grain cutting edge. Figure 3 (a) shows a schematic illustration of fractal analysis using the mesh counting method. Sampled profile line is divided by a square grid with mesh size of r. And then, the number of boxes intersected with profile line N(r) is counted. When mesh size r is scaled down, the relationship between N(r), r and fractal dimension D is given by:
On the basis of this equation, r is taken on horizontal log axis, and N(r) is taken on vertical log axis. When data points are on a straight line in log N(r)-log r plot, fractal nature is approved and then the fractal dimension D is given by a slope of the straight line, that is, its absolute value is calculated by following equation:
An example of log N(r)-log r plot on a profile line (contour line) sampled from the contour map in Fig.2 (b) is shown in Fig.3 (b) . Here, the contour line length L(r) equals to N(r) × r. This result shows that the fractal nature is approved in a region of 0.5 < r < 8 µm and the fractal dimension D is 1.036. decreases as the radial depth z increases. In contrast, fractal dimension in the case of cBN grain-B with rough cutting edge formed by large fracture is low regardless of radial depth z. These results show that a difference in profile between fine cutting edge formed by micro fracture and rough cutting edge formed by large fracture can be distinguished using the fractal dimension obtained in the vicinity of the top surface of grain. Namely, fractal dimension for the fine cutting edge formed by micro fracture is higher than that for the rough cutting edge formed by large fracture, because the former contour lines are composed of more complicated short lines than the later contour lines. On the other hand, Fig. 6 shows SEM images and their contour maps of typical worn diamond grain cutting edges, and some results of log L(r)-log r plots for their contour lines. Fig. 6 (a) shows a representative example of diamond grain with flat surface formed by attritious wear (Diamond grain-A), while Fig. 6 (b) is an example of diamond grain with rough edge formed by large fracture, as well as flat surface formed by attritious wear (Diamond grain-B) . In both cases, fractal nature is approved in a region of 0.5<r<10 µm. Fractal dimensions calculated for the contour lines sampled from these contour maps are shown in Fig. 7 . In both cases, the contour lines of these cutting edges are composed of long simple lines and therefore low fractal dimensions are obtained without regard to the radial depth z. In addition, as understood from the comparison between the results in Figs.5 and 6, fractal dimension for such grain cutting edge with flat surface formed by attritious wear is lower than that for the rough cutting edge formed by large fracture.
Type of Grain Cutting Edge Wear and Fractal Dimension
The above-described results are almost summarized in Table 2 . Here, D is the average values of fractal dimensions calculated for 20 sample grain cutting edges at radial depth z = 10 µm. Average fractal dimension for the contour line of cutting edge formed due to attritious wear on the tip of the grain is low (D=1.038), because it is composed of long simple lines. In contrast, average fractal dimension for the contour line of cutting edge formed by micro fracture is high (D=1.152), because it is composed of intricate short lines. In addition, average fractal dimension for the contour line of cutting edge formed by large fracture shows a medium value (D=1.078), because it is composed of a little intricate medium long lines. Thus, the characteristics of cutting edge wear can be quantitatively estimated with such fractal dimension. Figures 8 (a) and (b) show the sequential SEM images and their contour maps of typical cBN grain cutting edge as the accumulated grinding length increases. Some results of log L(r)-log r plots obtained for their contour lines are also shown in Fig. 8 (c) . Micro fracture takes place on the tip of the grain in a region from grinding length l w =0 to 150mm. Moreover, micro fractures are repeated on the tip of the grain in a region from l w =150 to 450mm. A small trace of attritious wear is slightly observed on the tip of the grain. On the other hand, a typical SEM observation result of the wear process of diamond grain cutting 
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edge as the accumulated grinding length increases is shown in Fig. 9 (a) , and then their contour maps and some results of log L(r)-log r plots obtained for their contour lines are also shown in Figs. 9 (b) and (c), respectively. In this case, attritious wear mainly progresses and wear flat area increases rapidly as the accumulated grinding length increases.
The radial wear of grain cutting edge ∆R g can be measured by utilizing the changes in 3D-profile of cutting edge. Figure 10 shows the changes in radial grain wear ∆R g of cBN grain in Fig. 8 and diamond grain in Fig. 9 measured using this method. These results indicate that ∆R g in diamond grain increases sharply compared with that in cBN grain. Figure 11 shows the changes in fractal dimensions for the cBN and diamond grain cutting edges obtained on the basis of results of log L(r)-log r plots shown in Figs. 8 and 9. Fractal dimension in the case of grinding using cBN grain tends to increase as the accumulated grinding length increases, because the fine cutting edges are formed by repeating the micro fracture. In contrast, fractal dimension in the case of grinding using diamond grain tends to decrease as the accumulated grinding length increases, because a flat and simple cutting edge is formed by attritious wear. Thus, during grinding, fractal dimension for cBN grain cutting edge mainly formed by micro fracture tends to take a higher value than that for diamond grain cutting edge mainly formed by attritious wear. 
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Vol. 2, No. 4, 2008 As described above, the evaluation method for contour line of cutting edge using fractal dimension can be quantitatively indicated the changes in its shape due to the complex wear behavior containing fracture wear as well as attritious wear. This result is useful to clarify the complicated grinding mechanisms using superabrasive grains.
Conclusions
The wear behavior of grain cutting edges in superabrasive grinding has been evaluated on the basis of fractal analysis. The main results obtained in this study are summarized as follows: (1) Fractal dimension for the contour line of the fine cutting edge formed by micro fracture shows a higher value than that of rough cutting edge formed by large fracture, while fractal dimension for the contour line of the simple cutting edge formed by attritious wear takes a lower value than that of rough cutting edge formed by large fracture. (2) Fractal dimension for cBN grain cutting edge mainly formed by micro fractures tends to take a higher value than that for diamond grain cutting edge mainly formed by attritious wear. (3) The complex change in shape of the cutting edge with the progress of the grain wear containing fracture wear as well as attritious wear can be quantitatively evaluated by means of fractal analysis. This result is useful to understand the complicated grinding mechanisms using superabrasive grains.
